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Printing in Malta during the British Protectorate 

WILLTAM ZAMMIT 

The rapid political changes and general instability prevailing in the Maltese 
Islands between June 1798 and May 1814 were unparalleled in modern Mal
tese history. The succession of three radically diverse political entities must 
have resulted in significant social implications for the Maltese, requiring 
considerable mental adjustment. I Each new order resulting from political 
change was consciously and effectively passed on to the population through 
the output of the government press which enjoyed absolute monopoly over 
local printing since its establishment in June 17562 Administratively, French 
rule had brought about two major developments regarding the press in Malta: 
the end of diocesan, inquisitorial and, if only in theory, of government press 
censorship and the publication of the first local gazette, the intense ly pro
French Journal de Malte. j Strict political control was maintained during the 
Protectorate, justifiable perhaps by war; not so its perpetuation down to 
1839. The few alternative presses allowed were not available for use by the 
general public.4 

PRINTED OUTPUT: THE 1804/ 1805 PRESS ACCOUNTS 
In the absence of a comprehensive bibliographic description of works printed 
in Malta during the British Protectorate, the survival of the register of the 
government press' accounts covering the period 25 July 1804 to 24 July 1805 
is of the utmost importance. 5 The register provides information regarding 
both the press' administrative organ isation and, much more important, the 
local publishi ng situation in terms of what was being printed - and thus passed 
on for public consumption - by government and private individuals or 
institutions. Such data, moreover, makes possible a comparison with the 
printing situation during the last years of the rule of the Order of St. John. 6 

Government printing orders: .Iu~)' 1804 to .Iu~y 1805 
Printing orders were registered separately in two sections: government (fol. 
1-4) and private (fol. 4v-9v), with a brief description of the item and monthly 
cost totals. This marked a change from the practice under the Order when, 
throughout 1756 to at least early 17947 such separation was not adhered to 
and orders were listed according to date of execution, excepting works printed 
throughout the year which were entered at the end.K While the cost of every 
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government order was worked out and entered in 1804/05, this was rarely 
the case during the Order's rule, when such publications were simply denoted 
as printed free of charge (see Table 1). On rare instances more than a single 
publication was was listed under one order, these usually consisting of 8andi 
on different subjects. Extraordinarily high costs (578.9.-, 161.-.-, and 144.5.-) 
reHected the printing of book-type publications (6, 16 September 1804) or 
unusual gazette expenses (10 lVIay, 11 June 1805). Government printing orders 
were of three major types (see Table 2): 

Minor items and administrative ephemera 
The most substantial government printing requirements consisted of a wide 
variety of small items required for the various branches of government such 
as the law courts, health and harbour authorities, and by high-ranking officials, 
including Alexander Ball." Other material comprised official notices, Bancli 
and passports. Printing in English was still considered a novelty as evidenced 
by the fact that such works were specifically described as being so, even though 
the press had produced them since at least 1801. Hi .vloreover, this was reserved 
for strictly practical requirements, with all books and gazettes being printed 
in Italian. Miscellaneous ephemera included invitations for celebrations held 
in honour of the king and queen (foJ. 2") and a notice regarding the troughs 
newly erected at Pieta (fol. 4). 

Book-type publications 
Two books were printed at government expense during 1804/ 05. The first, 
entered on 6 September 1804, was volume one o f tbe two-volume Riuo/uzioni 
della Repubblica Veneta. This was published anonymously in 600 copies at 
a cost of 450.6.-, and consisted of a 168-page anti-French account of the 
overthrow of the Venetian republic, by Vittorio Barzoni. an ardent anti
Napoleon writer from Brescia who bad found refuge in Malta and who bad 
close connections with the local press. I I The book's place of imprint was given 
as 'Filadelfia' as was tbat of the second volume printed in the second half 
of 1805. Anonymous authorship and false place of imprint may, in this case, 
have been deemed prudent measures by the local authorities so as not to 
turn French attention to .vlalta. The other book, entered on 16 September 
1804, \vas described as '[unllibretto sopra ill'vIiele', 250 copies being printed, 
costing 50 scudi. .\!lost probably this refers to an 18-page pamphlet entitled 
Ie Api nelllstoria naturale sana una specie ctinsetti, il domestic() mele[sic'l 
de' quali merita ogni particolar attenzione. This work, traced in the National 
Library of Malta, lacks clate or place of imprint or indeed any reference to 
Malta. However, typographical evidence does point towards its local printing. 
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Table 1 
Monthly number and cost of government and private printing orders 

Each month is reckoned from the 2'ith of the previolls month to the 24th of the current month 

Year anc! month 

1804 August 
1804 Septemher 
1804 October 
lS04 November 
lS04 Decem her 
1805 January 
ISO"; February 
180"; March 
IS05 April 
ISO"; Mav 
IS05 June 
IS05 July 

Totals 
Monthly averages 

Government 
printing orders 

0;0. of Cost 
orders Sc. T Gr. 

2 2";. 
11 57S. 9.-
10 7(1. 
16* 100. 
6 40. 

11 72. 9.-
10 102. 6.-
11 117. 6.-
9 94. 

12 144. 5.-
I"; 16l. 

"; 31. 

118 1,";42 1l.-
10 12S. 6.1S 

Private 
printing orders 

1\;0. of Cost 
orders Sc. T Gr. 

17 312. 6.-
14 111. 4.-
23 112. 6.-
22 107. l.-
12 21";. -) -

24** 390. 11.-
21 167. l.-
20 214. 1.-
21 ** 373. 7.-
21 220. 11.-
21 206. 7.-

9** lIS. 3-

225 2,";";0. l.-
19 212. ";.-

Here, as elsevvhere, the monetary unit is the scuclo; a SCI/do was equal to 12 tari, and 
a tari was divided into 2() grani. 

*Last order, costing 2.6.-, was dated 26.1l.04 and thus entered in the wrong month. 
**Comprising fiv\:' sales in aIL totalling 154,1.-, 

(Source: l\LM Lib, Ms, 1207, fol. 1-9' and 12) 

Table 2 
Government printing orders by type of publication 

Type 

Minor items and administrative ephemera 
Book-type publications 
Gazettes 

Totals 

(Source: l\lLM Lib. ~1s. 1207, foJ. 1-4) 

i\lumber 
of orders 

93 
2 

23 

118 

Cost 
Sc. T Gr. 

";42. ";.-

'504, 6,-
496, 

1 ";42. 11,-

'}(') 

5";.2 
32.7 
32.1 

WO,O 

http:26.11.04
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The gazettes: L I1rgo and II Cartag inese 

Of particular interest is the otherwise unavailable data concerning the printing 
of newspapers during the period (Table 3). 

References from the press register have been related to issues of L I1rgo 

and II Cartag inese, bo th edited by Barzoni and Gavino Bonavita, the latte r 
being at the time overall in charge of the pressn L I1rgo had succeeded the 
first newspaper of the British period, the Foglio d"Avuisi, and continuity betwee n 
the two is evident by similarity in dimensions and in the number of pages. 
In contrast with Foglio dl1 uuisi, however, L I1rgo concentrated exclusively on 
foreign news. II Cartaginese succeeded L I1rgo, again consisting usually of 
eight pages and devoted entirely to news from Europe. All three were pieces 
of anti-French propaganda (See Table 3). B 

It thus emerges that 400 copies of the last two issues of L I1rgo were 
printed, at a cost of 12 grani each. Unfortunately, the pape r's selling price 
is given only for foreign subscriptions, preventing the calculation of profit 
or loss from the paper. All 15 issues of II Ca rtaginesc, 1 I except number 
10, are entered in the register. The 400 copies of issues 1 and 2 were topped 
up to 600, with the figure stabiliZing at between 500 and 600 copies for later 
issues. Issue 5 had two additional reprints resulting in a total o f 1000 copies. I ) 

Additionally, it had two supplements of 400 and 300 respectively.1 6 Even issues 
8 and 10 had supplements, both regarding the outbreak of war bet\veen Britain 
and Spain. In contrast with the situat io n under the Order, the gazette replaced 
the Bolla della Santissima Crociata as the single most costly government 
printing requirement. Pious - though fin anCially profitable - printing had 
thus given w ay to outright political propaganda. 

Priva te printing orders: July 1804 to Ju~y 1805 

The amount and cost of private printing commissions came close to double 
that of government (see Table 1). Also listed among such orders were 
occasional sales to private individuals, contrary to the practice during the Order's 
rule when these were listed separately under miscellaneous receipts. The 
printing of minor items constituted the bulk of private orders with regard 
to amount as well as to value (Table 4): 

Minor items and ephemera 
A great varie ty o f mino r ite ms were commissioned by the general public. These 
included sale announcements, book catalogues, product labels, diocesan 
requirements, and miscell aneous notices such as those for the tracing of lost 
dogs. 17 Other similar orders came from such branches of the administration 
as the foundlY, the law courts, customs and the civil and military hospitals. 

http:10.10.04
http:copies.Is


Date of 
fol. entry 

1 

1 

1 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 
3 

4 

4. 8.04 

4. 9.04 

20. 9.04 

10.10.04 
15.10.04 

23. 10.04 
4. 11.04 
7.12.04 

17. 1.05 
17. 1.05 
17. 1.05 

1. 2.05 

9. 2.05 
4. 3.05 

19. 3.05 

5. 4.05 

9. 4.05 
9. 4.05 
1. 5.05 
1. 5.05 

1. 6.05 
11. 6.05 

18. 6.05 
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Table 3 
The printing of LArgo and It Cartaginese 

Copies 
printed 

400 

400 

4()0 

400 
200 

200 
600 
600 
600 
400 
300 

200 

200 
500 

500 

NDA 

500 
500 
500 
500 

500 
600 

NDA 

Cost 
Sc. T. Gr. 

20. 

20. 

15. 

Description of issues 

Gazzette no. 8 [issue 8 of L Argo, dated 
4.8.04; 8 pp.] 
Gazzette no. 9 nella carta piccola mandata 
dalla Tesoreria [last issue; 4.9.04; 8 pp.] 
Gazzette nel carattere Silvio e nella carta 
fina [issue 1 of It Ca rtagin ese, 20.9.04; 
8 pp.] 

15. Gazzette no. 2 [issue 2; 10.10.04; 8 pp.] 
7. 6.- Gazzette nella carta fina per il no. 2 

ordinati di pili 
7. 6.- Gazzette per il no. 1 rifatto 

20. 
20. 
20. 

6. 
15. 

Gazzette del no. 3 [issue 3; 5.11.04; 8 pp.] 
Gazzette no. 4 [issue 4; 2.12.04; 8 pp.] 
Gazzette no. 5 [issue 5; 2.1.()5; 8 pp.] 
SlIpplemento [to above; 2.1.05; 8 pp.1 
Secondo supplemento a foglio [to no. 5; 
20.1.05; 6 pp.] 

22. 6.- Gazzette consistenti in un foglio e mezzo 

15. 
45. 

rifatti dall'autore r issue 5 presumably] 
Gazzette rifatte dall'autore [as above] 
Gazzette no. 6, 7 e 8 [issues 6, 7 and 8; 
20.2.05, 2.3.05 and 10.3.05; all 8 pp.] 

22. 6.- Gazzette no. 9 e supplemento [issue 9; 

20. 

20. 
20. 
20. 
60. 

20. 
50. 

15. 

15.3.05; 8 pp.; suppleme nt of no. 8; 
15.3.05; 4 pp.] 
18 qllinterni carta per il supplemento della 
gazzetta no. 10 [supplement of no. 10; 
30.3.05, 12 pp.] 
Gazzette no. 11 [issue 11; 4.4.05; 8 pp.] 
Altre di detto rifatte 
Gazzette no. 12 [issue 12; 25.4.05; 8 pp.J 
Detto no. 13 in 3 fogli di carta, e com
posizione [issue 13; 10.5.05; 21 pp.] 
Gazzette no. 14 [issue 14; 1.6.05; 8 pp.] 
3 [risme 1 per la gazzetta no. 15 [issue 
15; 16.5.05; 18 pp.] 
14 quinterni e 10 fogli per una gazzetta 
e mezzo rifatta no. 11 

(Source: NLM Lib. Ms. 1207 fol. 1-4) 

http:23.10.04
http:15.10.04
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Table 4 
Private printing orders by type of publicatioll 

Type 

Minor items and ephemera 
Book-type publications 
Sales 

Totals 

Number 
of orders 

213 
7 
5 

225 

Cost 
Sc. T. Gr. % 

2,159. 6.- 83.9 
256. 6.- 10.1 
154. l.- 6.0 

2,550. 1.- 100.0 

(Source: "I.~1 Lib. ,\1S. 1207. ro!. 4'-9') 

Table 5 
Book-type publication orders for the general public 

Date of Copies 
fol. entry printed 

5 21. 9.04 NDA 

6' 2. 1.05 NDA 

6' 8. 1.05 1300 
+300 

7' l. 3.05 NDA 

9 3l. 5.05 500 

9 6. 6.05 NDA 
9 12. 6.05 NDA 

Cost 
Sc. T. Gr. Description of work 

36. risma e 5 quinterni carta per un 
libretto di S. lvo in due fogli e mezzo 
[CostituzionL regok e statuti della 
soclalita di Sant'Ivone ... Malta, 1804. 
19 pp.] 

80. 8 risme carta per l'Ordinario di S. Paolo 
l diocesan calendar for 1805 J 

80. Pronostici a libretto e a foglio [Diario. 
lunario e calendario per l'anno 
1805, Malta, 11(1.]* 

10. 10 quinterni carta per una Lode per 
S. ;'v1aest~l. 

20. Libretto in un folglio per il Marchese 
Testaferrata [La musica: poemetto in 
verson toscano sciolto ... Malta, 1805. 
30 I1p.] 

7. 6.- 5 quinterni carta per un Prologu 
23. 17 quinterni carta per un libretto della 

SS. Eucaristia [L'Eucaristia 0 sia breve 
colloquio con Dio in verso toscano 
sciolto Malta, 1805, 20 pp.J 

* Title page reproduced by G. Gatt in 'Kalendarji u almanakki ta' l\1alta', 
Il-Bcrqa, 24.12.1952, p. 6. (Source: NLM Lib. Ms. 1207, foJ. 11'-9') 
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The printing of theatre tickets occurred fairly regularly, at times indicating 
performances not only in English but also in Maltese. 18 Substantial orders 
by the Commisariat department indicate that the latter did not as yet have 
its own press as it certainly did by 1836. 1

') 

Book-type publications 
r-.;o substantial work was ordered from the press during 1804/ 05 by the general 
public. Of the seven book-sized works printed, copies of three have been 
traced in local public collections (see Table 5). Almanacs had been printed 
in Malta since 1756, diocesan calendars since 1757.20 Testaferrata's two works 
reflect the Maltese political uncertainty, being dedicated to George III and 
to Maria Carolina of Naples respectively. 

Press sales 
Five instances of sale of items from the press were recorded. Such sales, totalling 
154.1.-, comprised the sale of Donati (100 scudi, fo!' 7), presumably being 
those printed and sold during the Order's rule. Proclamations were also sold 
(4.7.-, fo!' 8). Other sales consisted of cardboard (43.-.-, fo!' 7), ink (-.6.-, 

fo!. 9') and of disused founts (6.-.-, fol. 8).!1 

Press expenses and balance sheet 
Expenses comprised routine press requirements such as the purchase of paper 
and ingredients for the production of ink, as well as for general maintenance. 
The relatively high expenses for the first three months of 1804 resul ted from 
paper buying, the binding of 500 books, being mostly Barzon i's Ri[)()luzioni, 
and the payment to the English printer for 15 books on wine. 22 From the 
balance sheet at the end of the accounts it emerges clearly that the 1,542.11.
government printing costs were not paid to the press. The 2550.1.- income 
from private orders was, on 25 July 1805, passed over by Bonavita to Luigi 
Schembri, paymaster of the Treasury.2o This indicates that both government 
expenses and salaries to press staff, the latter not even being listed in the 
register, were borne by the public exchequer.21 

THE PRESS OF THE SICILIN, REGIMEl\'T 
The earliest known other-than-government press in Malta was that belonging 
to the Sicilian regiment. This regiment, in existence between 1808 and 1813, 
was one of a series created by the British for foreigners. A number of small 
works were printed at the regiment's press by Gaspare Sevaglios, a sergeant 
of the regiment. Traced works from this press are described below: 

http:exchequer.24
http:Treasury.25
http:1,542.11
http:Maltese.18
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1. Egloga pastorale per la fausta elezione di sua eccellenza il generale 
maggiore Hildebrand Oakes nuovo regio civile commissionario delle isole 
di Malta, Cumin(), e Gozo: omaggio spontaneo / dell'impresario Filippo 
Scovazzo. - La Valletta, a di 14 maggio 1810: dalla stamperia del reggimento 
siciliano per G. Sevaglios sergente stampatore. - 10 p. ; 19 cm. 

Private collection 

2. Corona di sonetti con egloga per accademia sulla passione di N.S. -
In Malta, MDCCCX : dalla stamperia del reggimento siciliano per G. Sevaglios 
sergente stampatore. - 28 p. ; 20 cm. 

NLM 

3. Notizie, proclami, e relazioni autentiche molto interessanti, estratte dalle 
gazzette e dai fogli di Spagna, tradotte e pubblicate dal SlIO console in Malta, 
il cavaliere D. Alberto de Megino. - In Malta, 1810 : dalla stamperia del 
reggimento siciliano per G. Sevaglios sergente stam patore. 25 Title-page re
produced in Don Alberto de Megino, un ilustrada Zaragozano de fa epaca 
de Fernando VII by Francisco Asin Remirez de Esparza (Zaragoza, 1979). 

4. Osservazioni suI modo di allevare i bamhini in Malta fatta da uno straniero 
che in quest' isola ha soggiornato per varj anni : traduzione dall'inglese. -
Seconda edizione. - In Malta, MDCCCXI : dalla stamperia del reggimento 
siciliano pe r G. Sevagli os sergente stampatore. - 21 p. ; 21 cm. 

NLM 

5. Giornale di Malta 
The first 46 issues seem to have heen printed at the Sicilian regiment's press; 
the following issues (47-94) were printed at the government's press. 26 

NLM 

6. Ordini permanenti per il reggimento siciliano di fanteria leggiera nel 
servizio di Sua Maesta Britannica. - Seconda edizione. - Malta: dalla stamperia 
reggimentale, presso G. Sevaglios sergente stampatore, 1813. - iv, 146, 111], 

16 p. ; 19 cm. 
The first edition was puhlished in 1808. The work contains references 

to, and facsimiles of, other items regarding the regiment which were also printed 
by the regiment's press. 

NLM 
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RIVOLUZIONI C>OSTITUZIONl, REGOLE, E STATUTI 

DELLA 
'DELLA SODA LIT A 

DI 
REPUBBLTCA VENETA 

SANT'IVONE 
. 

f.IlITT.l NI!..LA CHIESA DELL'UNIYEI'srrA OECoLI STIiOr 

DEU-A C~TTA' VALUTTA DI MALH. 

Toni . I. SOTro TlTOLO DEL GESU 

Colk relative OIpprov31ioni. 

"ILAOELI'Il! 

180 4. 

Left: Note false place of imprin t (author's name and Tom. I are handw ri tten additions). 
Right: Costituzioni, rego/e, e statllti della soda/ita di Santiuone . .. , Malta, 1804. 

LA MUSliCA 
PO E~IETTO 

IN VERSO TOSCANO SG/()L TO 

DEOICATO 

AI,I, A MA E STA 

DI 

GIORGIO III. 
liE DET, lII-:r,so UN/TO nr:I. /'A r,I7AN 

BRETT/1r;NA E D'/Ul,rl ."J)A 

,O ~ IP('NIMENT() 

Del J\fa r(' hf':~r: di ,q , Vinc(,I1 '1:'} rr·rr,.ri 

O'IUSE.rrr, TFS l AF!".HR,\TA VJA :-J! nl i\J.\LT J\ 

Ncb il c Romano. l'.l'? '> (i"c ~ o:' , c del :.:3(' H "Ii:l. I01 PC fe>-

/L;-.'(r, 'J-A, 

10')5. 

" 

L'EUCARISTIA 

nlt~VE COLLOQ\l1O ('ON DIn 

H .. SS. ~i\CRAl\IENT() J)ll I.L' ALTkft}' 

n r.DI C ATO 

ALLA MA .. STA' 

D I 

MARIA CAROLINA 
D'AUSTRIA 

REGINA DJi...' ,LE DUR SICJI,JR 

('ONPQNIM"NTO 

Dd 
Marchese tli S, Vinlo'l!!l1!o Ferrt"ti 

GIliSEPPE TFSfAFERRATA VIANI DA MAI.TA 

N~"j/t R~llmQ, ft/n,itJQr, c del Sf/C. Romarw [mpt'P"o. 

.U,j I, TA, 

11105 . 

The two works by Giuseppe Testaferrata Viani: La Mllsica and L ·FlIcaristia. 

97 
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1 For a discussion of this aspect see V. 

Mallia-Milanes, The Genesis of Maltese 

:\ationalism' in The IJrilish Cnlo llial F:x

periell e£' /800-1964, cd. V. Mallia

Milanes (M alta, 1988) 1-15. 

2 W. Zammit, 'Con Licenza de ' Superiori': 

Pl'ill/illg ill Malta dl/rill/? the Order's Rufe 

1642-1798 Lv!alta, 1')92). 

'I J. fo . Grima. Prill/illg alld Censorsliip ill 

ellal/a 1642- 1839 (Malta. 1991 ). Clup. 'i . 

cf Ibid., Chaps. () and 7 RupjJlirlo dei Neg! 
CO/lIIII issfo ll(/ rj d Inch iesta sllll'lIlilill) 

,{'ill/rod l/ rre fa li/w}'/{{ eli slalii/H/re e di 

jJll bliCCI re in Malta . (!vl alla. 1838 J. 

Notes 

'i NLM Lib. Ms. 1207: St:lm peria: Da Luglio 

1804 sino Luglio 180'i, jot 12. 

6 For a detaik:d description of the surviv

ing press re giste rs pertaining to the 

Order's rule, see Catalugue oj'the Necords 

oj'the Order oj'Sf john oj'JerusalC'11I ill 

the ,Vational f.ib}'(//y 0/ :\Jalta, 1 j : Ar

chil'es 2038-71, compiled hv S. Fiorini 
and \Y. i'allllTlit (Malta, 1990). 

7 The last survivi ng register of the Order's 

press covers Fehruary 1793 to Januar) 
17')4. However, thue is no reason to 

believe that se rious changes in the press' 

functioning occurred prior to June J 7')8. 

8 Comprising mostly the printing o f Patenti 

di SanitLl and of the Rolla Crociata. 

9 luI. 1', 'Biglietti eli conversazione per S. 

E. it Sig. Ball'; fol. 2. 'Uiglietli sopra cartone 

dorato per invito pel S E. Ball ' 

10 A descriptio/l oj' .Halta with a sketch (!/ 
its histor )' (Malta, 180 I): title-page 
reproduced in C. Clair, Malta (The spread 

oj printing, 7.) (Amsterdam and London, 

1969) p. 19 

11 L. Schbvone, 'ISarzoni Vittori() (1767-

1843)', in H eritarw No. 10 (1978) 187-

I ')0. Also the article on Barzoni in 

Di.ziol1ario Hiograjlca d eg/i Jta/icllli. llis 

intim;ile rc lari o n wirh rhe Maltese prcss 

is manifested hy his editorship of the 
Protectorate gaze ttes as we ll as by sub

stantial anti-fore l1ch publica tio ns in 1808 

and 1811. 

12 Lib. Ms. 1207, fo1. 12'. 

13 For a description of these newspapers see 

B. Fiorentini, 'II Giornalislllo a Malta 

durante il Risorgimento italiano' , in 'Ecll i 

del Risnrgimell to a Malta', 2da ed. (Milano, 

1(8 2) 24-27. 

14 Complete sets o f L AIg<' and II Carte/g illese 

arc avalbble at the "iLM. 
l'i ;\!ain heading: 'La I{ussia, l'lnghi lterra e 

la Svezia' 

16 Entitled 'Lettera del D. d'Enghian [i.e. 

d 'Enghie n I' . .. and 'La Hussia e la Francia'. 

respect iVely. 
17 Lih. Ms. 1207, fol. W'. 

18 Ihid., fo!' 6'-8, references to 'Uiglie lli per 

]a COl11ll1eciia inglese' ; fo l. 8'-'), 'Biglie lti 

per la Comllledb maltese' ; fo!' 8 'Un 
;Ln 'iso te:ttrale·. Opera lihretti for the Malta 

thearre were also pri nted abroad at the 

time as evidenced h y L 'AjJ/J"riz ione della 

Croce . da ra{>jJl'esC'llta rsi lid R. Teatm 

della Valletta ill Ma lta la quaresima 

de/{'mlilO 1805 ('v1essina, 1805), photo

copy in the (lniversily o f Ma lta Lihrary. 

1 () 1'01. 6' and H. tw o o rd e rs for 'Diversi 

higlietti'. lotalling 143.9.-

20 AO'v1 20()H. fot. 2' and 17. 

11 The first recorded importation of founts 

in Ma lta from Britain occurred in 18 14, 

whc n £20 worth were imported . See M. 

l)'Angeio. lv/crearlli ing les! a Malta 1800-

1825 (Milano, 1990), p. 236. 

22 Lih. Ms. 1207, 1'01. Hr. It is not clear 

where and when this book was printed. 

23 Almal/oeco delle isole di Malta e Gozo per 

ltwno JU)CCC\ 'l, p. 17. 

2'! For details regarding press staff see the 
almanacs for 1806 and 1807 in the NI.M 
collecti( !11. 

25 )tem kindly indicated by Mr. An lOllio 

Espinosa Hodriguez. 

26 F. Parnis, Notes on the )irst establishment, 

development (lIld actllal state oj' /theJ 

printillg press in M"I/(/ ( Malta, 1916). 

p. 8; no source indicatcd. 
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